
Assignment 12 (solution)

Suppose we execute the function main (see below) concolically with the two
symbolic variables b0 and e0 for b and e. For the first concrete execution we
assume that b and e are both 0.

int pow(int b, int e)
{

int r = b;
for (int i = 0; i < e; i++)
{

r = r * b;
}
return r;

}

void main(int b, int e)
{

var r = pow(b, e);
if (e % 2 == 0)
{

if (r < 0)
{

ERROR;
}

}
}

1. What is the path constraint that will be gathered during this first execu-
tion?
Solution:

PC_0 == !(0 < e_0) && (e_0 % 2 == 0) && !(b_0 < 0)

2. Negate the last conjunct in the path constraint and solve the resulting
formula to generate a new input.
Solution (other solutions are possible): e_0 == 0, b_0 == -1

3. What is the path constraint that will be gathered when executing function
main with the new input?
Solution:

PC_1 == !(0 < e_0) && (e_0 % 2 == 0) && (b_0 < 0)
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4. Repeat this process (1. run and record path constraint, 2. negate conjunct
in path constraint and generate new input by solving the constraint) until
you find an execution that reaches the ERROR statement.

Solution: We always reach the ERROR.

5. Compare your concrete inputs to the test cases that are generated by the
concolic test-generation tool Pex. Go to www.pexforfun.com, and start
from the following program:

using System;
using System.Diagnostics.Contracts;

sealed class __DoNotInstrumentAttribute : Attribute { }

// [__DoNotInstrument]
public static class Math
{

public static int Pow(int b, int e) {
int r = b;
for (int i = 0; i < e; i++) {

r = r * b;
}
return r;

}
}

public class Program
{

public static int Puzzle(int b, int e) {
var r = Math.Pow(b, e);
if (e % 2 == 0) {

if (r < 0) {
Contract.Assert(false);

}
}
return r;

}
}

Solution:

Pex generates the following test case inputs:

• b == 0, e == 0

• b == int.MinValue, e == 0 (failing)

• b == 0, e == 1

• b == 0, e == 2

6. Now, suppose that function pow was uninstrumented and can only be
executed in the concrete (e.g., because it was part of a native library).
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http://www.pexforfun.com/default.aspx?language=CSharp&code=9QF9UcFKAzEUvOcr5iJsrWzFo2sPxV48KAWPIiW7ZtfAbiLvvSi29N9N0i6tWISQl5nMy5shga3r8PzNYoZKhRNULq3unGexDZf33gnpRrhSio3uzRuaXjNjvV76Jy8PjoXCYJwsRMjWQQxucTxvsVNKzWZ4_dPwqj5C3dsGLDrOOrz7qOUdWwXE9fveOsHKfxWp1lcZmkmWIgPCHHWVYesJWWcjd13FcgcTy3Q6NiDLCZdjyy7vZCSQAyUuMSq6P7jY21uR70gP%2fzgMm01vzpr81JSnpohlShIFZrIfb1sUBhe4wTw6PrpMPEX3JxQwfkq5YDYkRat7Hh8ak5zLs%2fsB


What is the path constraint that will be gathered during the first execution
of function main (again with b == 0 and e == 0)?

Solution:

PC_0 == (e_0 % 2 == 0)

7. Negate the last conjunct in the path constraint and solve the resulting
formula to generate a new input.

Solution (other solutions are possible): e_0 == 1, b_0 == 0

8. What is the path constraint that will be gathered when executing function
main with the new input?

Solution:

PC_1 == !(e_0 % 2 == 0)

9. Is it possible to reach the ERROR statement by repeating this process (1.
run and record path constraint, 2. negate conjunct in path constraint and
generate new input by solving the constraint)?

Solution: Only if the same constraints are solved multiple times and the
solver returns a new solution/input that so happens to reach the ERROR
statement.

10. Compare your concrete inputs to the test cases that are generated by the
concolic test-generation tool Pex. You can start from the same program as
above and you should uncomment the line with the [__DoNotInstrument]
attribute, which makes all methods in class Math uninstrumented.

Solution:

Pex generates the following successful test case inputs, but no failing ones:

• b == 0, e == 0

• b == 0, e == 1
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